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Bob Beyers
6:30

JacKsnn:

Cliff called. Concerned over three loud noises.

6:40 Moss Point: Yesterday the reverend's wife called Dr. Calhoun's wife in reference
to Mrs. Grandinson losing her job. She was previously employed by Dr. Calhoun,
but was housing two CR workers. Dr. Calhoun's w~fe refused to see her. The
Rev , has been trying to talk to leading 'White people in the community, met 'with
little success. We had seven COFOs visiting from Gulfport and two fran ECLC.
We checked out 25 books and magazines and had 30 returned. At Freedom School
in the morning , Sue talked about S. Africa in connection with the ~
\
American Negro revolution. 35 attended. In the afternoon, we had 30 attending,
classes went normal.ly. Six different classes. Two JD Mlfletm men came by
to check. Five local Negroes were fired ~
from their jobs, all because
they attended Monday night mass meeting. Getting affadavits on each. One
local Negro took two peop e to courthouse to courthouse, both passed. A total
of six people were taken to the courthouse, of whom four passed. Estimaee
26 taken to courthouse, of whom seven passed. Mass meeting attended by
over 500 last night. Police there. Guyot and Glenn spoke, mostly
concerning voter registration, some about position of Negro's position
in Miss. Had a workshop on precinct organization with Negroes participating.
Then broke up into work areas---40 signed up to go to court house Monday,
30 signed up for Saturday, 21 cars gathered from community for COFO use,
$28 collected, 23 committed to do canvassing for contributions, 60
signed up to do canvassing outside Moss Point on voter registration, (already
had 40 for this prior to last night), 18 adults signed up for classes
at freedom.
Current financial situation: have about $100. Est. need $50 per week.
8: 30

ixwkiGII[

QJ,arksdale: Yvonne Klein: everything OK. Jrl:J

9:15 a.m. Clarksdale: Trying to figure out what NAACP doing tonight. Staff,
volunteers asked to came to meeting •••turned out to be straight NAACP
business meeting (Doris) •••they were tieing up office Monday through Wednesday.
NAACP complaining about not making accurate reports (by students) •••Nothing
said at meeting about voter registration or freedo registration. Reporters
everytne there had whole program wrapped around NAACP •••peope asking lots
of questions about NAACP •••rlndow sign "NAACP County Br-anch" etc. (OK,
Jessie says, because it is their office)
9:55 a .m, Gulfport:Three freedan singers arrived OK. Tentative estimate
on number of people taken to cpmt house: about. 55 to 60, maybe 15 registered.
Financial condition: ~
on borderline, ~~ll develop
estimate for later today.
10:20 Meridian: Andy) Jackie Washington wants to speak to us •••someone in
Texas wants to send food, clothing to Delta (Warren County Improvanent
League and King Solomon Ba~tist Church in Vicksburg. Did Bob and Sue
Cohen show up? Please check and see. :B.JlHil!; DOES~iASHINGTON GO
10:30 a.m.Moss Point (Linda Wilson) Charles Glenn said to call Biloxi,
Gulfport, go the meeting, take volunteers. Supposedly at 10 a.m. today
but maybe delayed.
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10:.35Merillian (Bob Goee) Singers are coming coming on to Jackson
will stop here this ~orning. tohens car was not in good shape. They
left at 7 p.m. la5tnight, scheduled to check in here. They have not
called back to Meridian. Financms relatively OK now. Estimate
need $100 week, but move out into county may push this figure higher.
Roughly $200 on hand now. nNot very many" taken down to,register.
Hope to establishK freedom SChool in Philadelphia today' or tomorrow.
Canton: 11 pm : George Albertz, Alvin are in Canton.
for Carthage:
Need 500 2nd pages to regular voter registration form.
100 canvassers report Iorms
100 daily voter re~.stration reportsheets
~ioo affidavit forms
~~anton:.
regular freedom ••w.cr~·stration
brochures ~
,
freedom Dem. party brochures.
)
several hundred of each --'c •••••

KJbJm..

maps of Leake county and Madison county - couldn't get them there.
Ii1\ need voucher-eif'romJiIDIDyBolton
u.tfile cardw, typewriter ribbon.

)

Bob Watkins: re Flora: One of men whom we had talked to placed in jail and !:ined.
Negro man named Fred Berry. arrested Sunday the 5th. wouldn't tell h1m charge. released
that evening, rearrested Monday morning. Told he faced $.311.50 and .3months in jail •
.till won I t tete him charge. Picked up right after he had talked jo one of our people.
Our people went out to Flora to talk to wife today.
Some people in town in Flora yesterday were told to leave town
Our four people on Flora, Jim Oh.Ls , Doug Baty, Gracie Hawthorne, Hattie Palmer,
told to leavde town by Detuty Sheriff (Benny Williams) and local officer. in
cafe, sherii1f came in, knocked drink out oof Baty's hand, aSked him to step
outside, All four went outside - police told Baty and Ohls that Negroes didn't wwant
movement peple in town. that they shoud leave ocr their own protection. ~atyA
asked whether they could judge himself. Vvilliams said he had duty to maintain peace
in town and that they were disturbing the peace.
Several whitemen gathered around making comments. One said "take good look at those
races." Group of Negro teenagers gathereed close by, obviously friendly. Were
planning to leave, so they agreed to leave, but told Negfres they were coming
back. Came back today.
Clarksdale: need about $$5 a week.
check on whether $50 check got sent - and when. it hasn't arrived.
have carried about lie down so far - about 20 going down a day.

)

Hattiesburg: Bob Beech had hearing, pleaded not guilty, Jack Pratt~ one of lawyers.
will go before grand jury on Monday July 1.3.Lester McKinney is okay - "rill have federal
hearing on habeus corpua writ nexy Wednesday.
arrived: Gwen Robinson, Tom.Watts, James Garrett,Cathy Ca~~_~~~eorge
Breddie Green, Courtland Ciox, Dona l4.oses,y.,nere
&:EID¥ll!ise*~s
Koses,casey, elizabeth sutherland,dave wol~, there.

Green,
Guypt?

Uattiesburg: only have 20 names of people taken to register.
a lot of people going down on their own - told to call office after they've gone,
but they don't aloways do it.
Greenwoog about Clarksdale: 11:40 - Lafayette Surney cursed out by Chief of Police
Collins. Collins has been harassing workers, giving tickets and warnings to "get
out of town or I'll be on you tell I get you." He threatens local busniess men
not to serve workers or he'll close them down. Layfettei' is afraid Collins will
come to the office to harass and possibly close down the office later today.

«rthage: phones: what isneeded from every place that thones are wanted is written specific
requests to phone co. for telephone service signed by individual person who wants the
phone, signed by person who wants the phone, with copy sent to Hunter.
$50,000 construction problem - scheduled for 1965. Have to have schedule speeded up.
need specific request for this.
freedom school classes meeting outaoors.
~:
Clarksdale: 96 have been taken down to courthouse.
freedom registration.
Mrs. Pigee's trial put off until 4:30 this afternoon.

)

most energy 80ing into

don't need li~ense for dammunity center - as long as they don't sell any~ing
okay.

it's

Hattiesburg: CaseY; when .iJennisSwenney leaves he should take with im other radio
and the wire - he and Jesse Morris know ,,;hatit's about.
M.cComb: 12: 20: just called there - got an FBI man on the phone who said only the FBi
were there - none of the workers.
Clarksdale: yesterday - ~,olice wer-e taking ibictures. Asked lIollins :D::It:bt:K why he was
doing it. jk Collins cursed ki Lafayette out.
talked to Collins again later - Collins told Lafayette he had better leave him alone.
two lawyers walked up - Collins quieted down. Collins had sone to fafe's and told
them not to serve us or they would be closed down.
Collins threatened minister day before yesterday,
Has been arresting and harraeeing local people.
Collins told Rev. Pendleton to "get out of town
Rev. Goodloe arrested - now in on $1000 bond.

or I'll beon you till I get you".

H9lly Springs: one guy arrested and then released - ~~ll give us details later. still
gathering information. was arrested at courthouse.
25 people taken down to courthouse since Project started.

)

~:Vicksburg.
everything okay. were down talking to chief at his invitdtion.
Neil mentioned out of town car which was casing the house - chief said"yelJ, they're
from Natche ~. their car was parked outside of the jail."
Columbus: three guys bailed out of jail - money came from New York (committee of parents)
12000 sent.
.
.
.
last night they were u~ watching (one across street ,etc:),.po11ce~cI~ ~as~8db r1~t
behind it green and whlte 54 Bord, with four whlte ~oys 1n 1t {age~
0
r s •
no plates, rebel flag on front. called police'eolice car came bact (they would have
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had to pass car). uave descriDtion of car. one cop~ said, "we just passed that car. it was
lea with a bunch of ~iggers": Stuart Ewen said, I don't believe Negores would
hqave rebel flag. cop said " nig ers would do anything, this is way it is in this
part of country.
officer Glover one of the policeman, not the one ban we bave quotes fran. JoJave is
pretty sure he can get name of other cop who said these things. This happened
around 10 or 10:15 last night.
have Miss. tags on all of therr cars - also stickers.
have Volvo, Vodge, 57 chevy station wagon - 3 cars.
chevy is SNCC car.
Volvo - Neil Eklund, DOdge - Wayne Anderson/
McComb: want folksingers

to come 'ilPUnu: -

Bob Cohen call them.

Jackson: NAACP. got c II abuut half an hour ago from eomeone in Raleigh~, Yiss. wanting
to know why no investigators bad been out there - t 0 of their churches have been
bomed on lrtondaynight.
1: 20 pn,
churches supposed to be about
miles north of Raleight. Baptist and Methodist ch~ches.

3i

McComb: need leafletsrun off - about 500 copies - 7:30 Friday night - at 702 Wall St.,
will have refreshments and folksinger, bob cohen records and dancing. you want them.
on the bus early tomorrow.
Gulfport: Tommy Lee Deana, arrested • age 16. local worker, Negro. arrested
yesterday - don't know time and place. In County jail - refuse to reveal charge.
UN3-1331: county jail. Someone gone down to check on it. ~~ll let us know,.
two new FS teachers: Susan Kemplet, Marty Langfield.
Ruth Shereff is due to arrive at 3:45 pm by plane.
Shaw: 754-364]. : Shaw commurd.t.y center - John Schwartz is cede,
had troUble cashing money order today. can't cash traveler's check anywhere in town.
need mimeo paper and typing paper. (have 200 cans of mimeo INK).
wll call Greenwood about it.
have two cars -. Jmhn Black owns English Ford; John Bradford - 57 Mercury.
Mercury has no ansurance ,
English F~rd needs Miss. tags and sticker. - $30 for tags about/
NEED VOTEh REGISTRATION ••• PEOPLE.•••••
Canton: Marva Arnis arrived.
Clarksd&le:

busy

HHlly Springs
~

Wanted Tom Wahman

Pqge 5--July

9

hellen oBneal

Clarkedale
2:30 About half hour ago the power went off in the office hammering was he&rd on
the back wall foumd !'iegroand white man in alley with light meter off we said "
"what are you doing" he said "none of your business" '!hen said checking
meter Lafayette said do yu usually turn off meter, and the guy said are
you looking for trouble. The Negro said do you need any help Boss r'll go
call the police, one police car came and said "whats gohn on here and lat er
Ben Collins came up and said "one more smart word out of that Nigger and he
will find his ass in jail." Then he turned to Yvonne Klein and said what
are you doin~ and I said I work here, Then he said get me the stick out of t
the car and
will make them move. Shelved Yvonne Doris john out of the way.
We still tood there. Then Ben Collins and several of thepolice( meanwhile
city employees gathered) (metal tipped surveyers ZK continued to cruise
up and down the street. The truck with the light meter people was parked
out front late one night, and was on the supisious car list.

Yvonne Klein reported the above.

)

McComb
Already taken care of Car of Damage

Left message for tat Walker

Meredian
wanted Mrs. Couslwr so lire. Channey can j:djkx

talk with kia him.

!J.ckeburg
Y•• k.ri·l~r!9'."kxj.Ii

Cant~

•••k~

Rev licCord arrived in Canton safely

Vicksburg

J

itD:tx
Today:;; sane of: the guys whowere stoned noticed that at least a couple
of the white kils that had been visiting looked like the guys on the green truck.
11:30 p.k. drove back downtown where they sa. the same truck the saw the jruck
parked on the street and the ma:~or was on the streets and policement in an
alley. this was about 12' 00.. T e-.
ma.vorBaued our student !loverand asked
wherll they were goang and.Uley o.i,e mm
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and t.hat they had come from the freedom schools, The mayor
not start any trouble you don't know what hell is like until
students tried to expl.ai,n what was ha;; ening and the police
2. Bus discriminati;n,
Malcolm Ta.ylor he was made to move
bus.

said" you had better
you get in me" our
tole them to shut up.
to the bock of the

t"10 cars circuling the plo.ce black 54 chevy convertible
Wii5

parked in fron of 2019 Grove Street.

Stonning was reported yesterday

•

green tag, 4-17038
a green 55 Ford V-2846 •

by Paul Cowan

penny patch
Greenwood Bet.ty Garman t Eugene Gogol's luggage shcul.d bein Gulfport
2190 Talmadge Street, Los Angeles 27, Ca.i i f, - send Lugg-.ge there.

now.

Tom VVahman - call Betty Garman in Gr-eenwood,
~
Shaw:

Jackson: Reb. Bowie leaving for Vicksburg:

4 pm.

Tom Wahnc:.n ce.LL Wally Roberts.

Gulfport: 3:55 pm. John Else: 864-7841
8 volunteers took 10 people down to register at courthouse. apparently there had been
rumor of march ~d white popleliad
gathered. police told -ummel' volunteers(all non-rsidents
of Harrison County) to leave local people ~d go across the street. four stayed, one asked
why they had to go across street. four were arrested:

Steve Miller, Mike Ingrarr.,Barry Goldstein, Dave ClevE!rdonc,rrested. Don't know what
charges are. Arrest occurred tightin front of courthouse at about 3 30 pm. (Harrison
Cpunty courthouse). are in county jail. arrested by county police. city cops present.
8
:bm people still down there -waiting to go in (going in two ata time),
All workers
were told to leave (originally just told to go across the street, but rest told to leave
after three hadbeen arrestea).
police are protecting
the eight people trying toregiEster.
- about fifteen police were on
side of street ~~th police.
Hunter called agent Keith of Jackson FBI immedi,tely.
He'll call New Or-Le.ms FBI.
New Orleans LCDC lawyers who were there yesterday Hunter called and they will call Else •
Selma: three people arrested on DiJlrku~
steps of f~derdl building - one ~
11, one 13, other 18 years old. FBi and JD standing there watching. Were picketing
for voter registration.
report from Mike .sayer in Greenwood, on Selma, Alabamo..
He: Gulfport:

Gr-eeawood

will call

John Doar. 1<

July
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Now trying to c~ll jails in Gulfport: i:35
CO"J.untyJail: Hunter calling:
Sheriff oTHo.rrison county speaking - Hunter asking whetheq
they have our four ppeop1e.
I don't know how many they is in here by we have SOOle of them.
what are charges?
come on over he e and we'll tell you that.
wh at is bond?
I fe£l you shoud cane on over here and I'll tell you that.
Hunter then said that he was recording his answers. Sheriff said, I know that and
that's why I feel you should come ove here.
Hunterstarted

to ask something

else and the Sheriff hung up.

Gulfport: ~
Ellen Laker we were told now that the sheriff would talk
to people lIIhocame down to his office. two people are going down to his office now.
He refused to tell ~
over the phone. John Else has gone downtown -to check on registrants
Hugh Smith and Thomas Rowe have now gone down to talk to sheriff.
Jx
Marty Landfield, Susan Kempler have arrived.
Biloxi: Gibbs Kinderman - took three r=onl.e down to cn,_'M,housein Gulfport - .benny
JaCkson thinks that he may hsve been' arrested to~.Gulfport called them and said
436-9816 : Biloxi number. l! ckie Flowers has gone over to check.

436-6278
county jail - 863-1331
sheriff's office - 863-7611
H~ter

asksng whether

they gave Gibbs Kinderman

- say they don't have KindelmUan.

Gulfport: 5 pm: Fl1~n Lake calling t::- say that t"'lereno wor-d from John Else yet.
wanted to know whether they should go on with mass meeting tonight - in light of
complete absence of staff - we advised they should and try and get Dickie Flo'lversfrom
&.Biloxi £0 come over and help.
Congressluan Edwards has been notified

about arrests in Gulfport.

AP - reports that county jail has three workers, don't have Mike Ingram. other three
are charged under anti-picketing law.
Gulfport:
Mike Ingrmn was pi~d up a little later - then released.
Apparently released on Sheriff's say-50.

Bilxi: Jean Murphy - snoke to Gibbs Kinderman ooh phone in Miss. €ity. watting
to be pi.eked up. left his three voters on st.ei.s of the ~
courthouse with
other people from Gulfport - at about ixJm. Police told him there had been trouble
earlier, but tha things were all right now. He went tc police station tocleCirup
something about traffic violation yesterd~y - was told that they didn't have time for
him. He shoudl get out •• all the agitators should get out. Police wouc.Ind't let him
neear courthouse - he had to go across the street. Got acros ss the sttreet and was
told by ppolice on other side that he she ld get oo+ of t.own ;.mmediately or he would
be arrested for inciting to riot. As he w;;lked a,;way, about ten wgite guys start.ed
walking behind him. Got closer, started stepping on his heels. One started kicking
~~.tMr ~f\a:th~~~~~,
~1tw~b1?~ ~
teih white guys to the jcdl. When he got to jail,

they let him go, held the "hite guys, and told Gibbs to get out of townlHe heard them
bro~dcast his license number and car description. called about 4:15.
His three voters are back in Biloxi (people he took down). one registered,

two didn't.

5:10 Gibbs called back - said Dickie hadh't found him (Dickie Flowers had been sent over
to get him). Said he .roukd leave end drive bo..ckto Biloxi if Dickiedidn't come in
15 minutes. No word from either at this point.

5:35

pm: report that one of the folksingers

arrrestedin

Yazoo.

Clarksdale: Lafayette: 5:40. Marie Gertge arrested in city hall. Violation of city
ordinance number 550 - taking pictures.
were in waiting for Mrs. Pigee's trial (guilty - 84 fine). while ~g
Mary Jame Pigee and Yvonne were having ocit2garette outside of courtroom, Ben Collins
came by y and sprayed them with room deodorant - was violet flavored. Cr-owd
collected (all the office girls) - then Yvonne went inside, Marie was standing outside Marie tried to take picture of girls standing outside and laughing. Police came and e.sked
Samuo..lJackson (rtIlgJoua:who
was. with Marie). He said no. lItiariesaid she did -she is now
in Jail. baond is $~OO. Trial is Monday at 9 am. city courthouse.
Yvonne thinks they may be able to raise bond in Clarksdale.
-arie - white, 19, from Greeley, Colorado.

goes to Colorado ita be.

5: 50 pm.
Margaret Cunningham
Canton: James Collier, :Marcellus Bird went into Rankin county driving' 64 white
chevy. in George Raymond's name. were supposed to be back at five pm. haven't
heard anything. H420-49.

llldbrki]{

Gulfport: char ges : Jd:J:flw'PJQlWaaJtD~ftXKIw:JQl;~lIXlmJIlXBnxx::·[j·
~
charged with antiOpicketing.
eash bond of $500 each.
Hearing is a ten tomorrow morning.

oo:e1l::Ek>rntluIT-XUl!i

Yazoo: Roger Johnson, folk-singer, 48 ElJnore Street, Boston, Negro, - arrested
in Bentonia (Yazoo Count~). Driving
car with three other folksingers (jackie
Washington, David Siegel, Dick Davy - last two Vvllite).sto~_'pedby police car which
said they were taking Roger Johnson to Yazoo KOunty jail. h~ppened about 5:10 pm.
bill Light: tried ~nd convicted of reckless driving - supposed to go to work on the
work gang in t.he morning. Was tried in Bentonia - now in Yazoo county ijail.
car without license plates vd.th one guy in it following the other guys - on their
way down. blue chevy .\ith ,.•
hite streak on side below the wi.ndow, tYiO .zrt.ennasin
back - no tags+ car that. is following them. Occupant, is in Khaki p..nt.s
, with crew cut
light brown hair.)
following them on highway 49 - when they pulled into gas station to make Call he also
pulled in and parked, we told them to corne on back to Jackson.
Greenwood : Phil Moore was walkingdoy.m the street in baptist Tow section of town.
about half an hour ago. down M.cConnell street ,"';Ji~ed
:DiltIfllU!1){~DJGmb:.out
canvassing. white IIlBI1 w~,lked up to him and hit him. He swung ag in
and Phil ducked. and then started to walk awb.Y, he kept pace .:..nd
screamed at him to get
out of town. Phil walked down avenue A andturned onto Young Street, about half a bloc k
or clock. Same guy jumped out of car -.hit him ~gain severa tL~es - t~en,P~il
N .
started to try and « avoid the blows. Phil ran mto Negro di st.rd.ct.
- wovea ,QOwn 1 egro
car tho..
t drove him to office.
• blue r-ambLer-•

+

..••

'S.:.
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Biloxi:

Dickie Flowers in Gulfpcrt - Gil.bb~.
is is back in Biloxi - everything okt.y

~~ltOn+ the giy~ ~re not back

- 6:25 pm

FBI cal.Led about Yazoo and said they ,'''ould notify
they can dQ. 6:30 pm.

apor-oprd.at,e

Bob Weil calling contacts in Yazoo to se6 if they've
DidnIt comeby Henry Foster,
V\alter Hampton,

officials

- that's

all

seen Marcellus and J~mny.

Laurel: :3 teachers on wo.yto Hattiesburg:Linda Allenstein, J...arie Ashe, Gene Covellie,
Rev. J ellis (st&ying in Laurel). other three go.ing t.omor-row,
Canton:Collier

and Bird hsve 2.rrived.

Shaw: needs more people - voter registration

people.

Gulfport: John Else: all except one, registered.
one was illiterate.
everything quiet - lawyers coming in the morning.
Dickie and folksingers will handle ~
maas meeting.
Hattiesburg: talked to Guyot - told him about v.hat. hs.d been happenind in Gulfport.
then told Sandy th t the t.eacher s w re tit,ying over in Laurel tonight.
Canton: by way of Dan Pearlman - The County Sheriff is looking for Landy McNair
and Ed Hollander.
The Message was from George Raymond.
Hattiesburg,

7: 15: Rev. Beech is out of jail.

B pm - WATS!line has gone dead.
Selma, M.a. - frem Greenwood- John Lewi.s is out of Uail.
Meridian: Bob (zore. hudy, Dave, Dick, Mattie, will be lhere in 2. hours. Call Canton,
them that Rudy ·won't be there until tomorrow. ne'll caLl, them frem Jackson.

tell

Vicksburg: AndrewBarnes. Got a draft notice from the Army. 1mimrJctmoouaitux
Physical and induction notice.
Rev. Bowi.ear-r-i.v
ed,
Batesville:
8 :50 pm-Cathy Amatnik--Send them only 2 wats line
MUVles--can they get any? They might be able to get projector.
They will run off fr forms. Mississippi Constitution--want 80.

reports.

Panola Co. for fdp--2 weeks frQ~ this coming Monday.
NEEDCARSih':-THE
SECOND
ChI{LEAVES
IN ONEviEEK. Trying to raise money for car-,
~kkYblmM~BEzkEkkkk
SNCCcar has tags--it
was donated by a volunteer.
(TrumanKorrison)-DeSoto,
old. Is now registered in ? name.
Ruleville:

9: 15 pm

noone knew who had called

Tchula: 5089 says they donlt-know Hollis.

Canlt deliver Robin Greer #.

Note: various projects are confused
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9:40 pm.
Atlanta: Just recieved a call from Tom Brown in Selma Ala. Reported that there
are 300 posse men around the church were thay are having mass meetng. Jim X Clark,
sheriff of Selma said he would break up the meeting. Tan and the others are waiting
Lnai de the church for him to break it up. -

R»le.klle~

Ruleville:

9 :40 pm.

756-4947;

wanted Rachel or ~oger •

Laurel: MarshaMoore - messc.E?;e
for Hattiesburg, that Rev. Jealous had an attache
case (brown) put in Marty Mulvane's car for Hattiesburg, also a green coat of
Jimmy Garrts and also some maps and papers - have someone drive over early tomorrow
and bring back.
check on arr-ive.I.

~--)

of Shei:agh O'Connor - Gwen v.c~ntsher in Laurel, for community center.

address of Sez.tt.LeFriends, of SNCC for Tim Lynch:
3744 Brooklyn Avenue, North East, Seat.t.Le , V'ashington, Kerem Stockham.

Gr-eenwood;

Greenwood: rp: Selma t Alabama: report from lJpttie that she hes heard from Se.lma people left the meeting-..okay- it wasn't broken up. FBI and J stice Dept lavmyers(2)
were at the mass meeting. Dam't have-word yet on whether peoplY got home safe from
the me eting Atlanta talked to John Doarabout the situation.
Greennibal.~ Jim Adams - someone called h'irn he didn't know who
McCanb:
~
12:00 O'clock check no protection tonight. They were investigating todgy.
the;y ar-r-est. d two guys last night • guys in car with rebel flag.No cops at all
sinxe seven.
,
Sherwin Kaplan
I (sherwin Kapl.an) gave Lee Garrett $25 cash to give Clinton Hobson in McComb.

,)

Greenwood 1:40 Gf/J~-Ity.p/
Betty Gannon. A group of the office people were at a local
restairant when a call came in that someone was being beaten on Carrolton St. Since
they only had one car, th~y had a problem as to who would go back to the office and
who would go ~I.t.~
to Carrolton St. Dick Frey found a local car driven by some girls
to take them to Carrolton6t.
Monroe Sharp got mad at using the girls car and said
"What's all this shit". A police car that was around stopped and the cops approached
Fred Mangram and said, "What's all this stuff". The:y-wouldn't believe Monroe when he
said he was the one ~no spoke, and arrested Fred. They did not give a charge or
arvthing. When they got back to the office they called the jail and found out the bond
$15 and the charge profanity. People from the office are on their way to the jail now
to bail hirn out.
Greenwood
ti~~c~O)Irt
•

2:10

George Johnston. Fred Mangrum out of jail. Trial set for tomorrow
1:00 p.m. George Johnston ~~ll try early in the morning to get a connot, will call back early and will need a la~yer up there.

vlATS report

July 9, 196L~ 6 :45

ALBANY, GA.
Four persons still in jail, not bonded out: includes Don Harris,
Roy Shields, two local youths.
Dinky: what about tho Princeton bond?
Pete de Liasovoy benton this morninG shortly before the trial by Albnny
ci ty policeman. Pete says he IS known this policeman for over a year
and "everytimo II vo been Ln jail our r-cLatd onshd.» has worsened." Beaten
for no apparent reason. Pete is goinG to file suit for deprivation of
rights a.nd sue for 1J10~OOO damages. Has knocked down" some observers
suid he w us hit with the policeman's helmet. The cop then started to
bo ok Pete, but reversed his mind and let him go.
He may also sue for
false imprisonment. BeatinG not very serious, Pete says.
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*'**
Alb~,
Georgia
Report Taken By Brenda Travis
Fran Id.chsrdm Momeyer---(9:pm Atlanta
Rev. Wells and five

time)

SEIMA, AU~. 10:30 pm (T.Brown/Grogan)
Close to 300 posse members around the church.
Brought in by bus Loads, Jim
'Ibey
Clark has made s ta .emenb that they are going to break up mass meeting.
are 20 ft. away f ran church. (Car from't<:ississ:
L-3812.)
Brown is expecting the
mass meeting to be broken up any monent , 300 people are in the mass meeting.
11:15 W. ?orter talked with TomBrown in Selma. The situation
is still
the same.
11:45
was
.
John Dohr\called and th'e situation
in Selma was described.
He talked to Karen H.
The gist of the conversation:
Dohr said he "would see what he could do."
11:50
There is difficulty
in trying to reach TomBrown at the Tabernacle Church. Greenwood is also trying to call Selma with no result.
Both Greenwood and r tlanta
offices have been able to get the phone to ring but there is no answar , Too, some
calls have been intercepted
b.Y the operator who said there seems to be some difficulty at that end of the line.
12:00

t. call

was placed to Mrs. J.melia Boynton at her home in Selma by ~J. Porter.
She reported that the mass meeting was over and that all the people were able to
leave the church unharmed. The posse stood around and watched the crowd disperse and no incidents were rel)orted.
All the above infonnation was relayed to
Porter by [Virs. Boynton and is as yet unconfirmed b.Y TomBrown

12:10 TamBrown
Everything went off smoothly.
Only circling.
Arreated
charges.
Called county and city jail no \/illie C. there.

Willie

C. Robinson, no

GREENWOOD
Phil Moore l'taS JrTJ'l'Xtx beaten tod~y by Prewitt, works for Interstate
Insurence €o.
accosted him ofn the street m d hit couple times in t ie head and told him
to get get out of town and then k:t:tx then said he would hit him with a club.
Walked away and came up in acar ad tiried to hit him sons t his time" cupple times
in stdmlsvh and ond several. misses.
Finally avoided him and hiopped in to friendly
car. Back to the office.
~.

